Bridal by

CIRO'S HAIR PAVILION
Services for the Modern Bride

AS FEATURED IN:

As NJ's leading premier bridal beauty team, we offer our brides customized bridal hair and makeup
services. Our team specializes in creating the perfect look for your most special day. We specialize in
all size bridal parties, hair extensions and all types of hair textures and styles. Our highly accredited
team has over 50 years of combined experience. Their work has graced the covers of Manhattan Bride
Magazine and bridal websites such as Style Me Pretty and 100 Layer Cake. More importantly they are
highly rated by brides (just like you) in The Knot Hall of Fame...

bridal@ciroshairpavilion.com

www.ciroshairpavilion.com

@bridalbyciros

201-791-6414

About Us
AUTHENTICITY | EXPERTISE | QUALITY | INTEGRITY
Bridal by Ciro's is the subsidiary of Ciro's Hair Pavilion, a family-owned business, by owner Ciro and his two
daughters, Nina and Gabriella. We offer quality products & services to our loyal clientele, now for over 40
years. Our focus is on people and our core values.
Being a family run salon, we offer a different kind of salon experience. We’ve been featured on TV, blogs,
and have won Bridal Awards, but the reason we’ve been successful all these years? Our long standing
relationships we have built with our clients and employees. We pride ourselves on being authentic, providing
quality services, expanding and training on new trends, all while keeping our integrity.
We are committed to providing a welcoming & professional atmosphere with high regard to client
satisfaction, consistency of service and integrity. We strive to make our clients look & feel their best!
Always with gratitude,

Ciro, Nina & Gabriella

bridal@ciroshairpavilion.com

www.ciroshairpavilion.com

@bridalbyciros

201-791-6414

Bridal ServicesBridal Stylist & Salon Owner

RECENT
BRIDES

- with Ciro

BRIDAL HAIR - IN SALON

$300+

BRIDAL HAIR - ON SITE

$400+

Pricing Above Includes:
Hair Trial (Trial appointments take 1 1/2 hours. A trial is required
before the wedding date for all Bridal services and includes 2
hairstyles)
Travel fee within 1 hour from Elmwood Park, NJ
(for on-site services)
BRIDAL UPGRADES:
Add your own hair extensions or
rent hair extensions from us

+$50 per row

BRIDAL HAIR TRIAL: (if booked separately)
$150
Bridal hair trial appointments take 1-1 1/2 hours each. A trial is required
before the wedding date for all bridal services. Hair trial includes adding
hair extensions, if needed, at no extra cost and
2 different hairstyles.

TOP TIPS
BRIDESMAIDS/MOMS/GUESTS...
HAIR IN SALON:
any style, depending on the intricacy, length and texture
HAIR ON SITE:
Down in Curls
Half Updo, Updo, Braiding
Blow Outs (short hair)
Junior Bridesmaids: $5 off adult pricing
Flower Girls: $10 off adult pricing

$85+

$100
$125
$75

Plan, plan, plan and enjoy it! If you
choose our team, it makes it a bit
easier, ;)
Gather inspiration pics and go with
what makes your heart smile

ABOUT CIRO
50+ Years of Experience

Opening Ciro's Hair Pavilion, a full service
salon, and now celebrating 40 years in
business, Ciro's career has come full circle.
+$50 per row
As a seasoned hairdresser, he's done it all!
The best part is now enjoying all his hard
work and working beside his two daughters,
NON-BRIDAL HAIR TRIAL:
$95
Nina & Gabriella, now partners in the
Trial appointments take 1 ½ hours and include 1 hair style.
business.
Additional $50 per additional style.
NON-BRIDAL UPGRADES:
Add your own hair extensions or
rent our premium hair extensions

"Working together with my brides, in creating
their special look, that lasts them a lifetime
and seeing them happy is
why I do what I do."
See *FAQs section and body of your email for any extra costs

Instagram: #CiroAtCiros

Bridal Services
Bridal Creative Stylist & Makeup Artist

RECENT
BRIDES

- with Sandra

BRIDAL HAIR - IN SALON:
$450+
BRIDAL HAIR - ON SITE
$550+
Pricing Above Includes:
Hair Trial (Trial appointments take 1 1/2 hours. A trial is required before the
wedding date for all Bridal services and includes 2 hairstyles)
Travel fee within 1 hour from Elmwood Park, NJ
(for on-site services)
2 rows of extensions (either rental/purchase from us or using your own)

BRIDAL MAKEUP - IN SALON:
$275+
BRIDAL MAKEUP - ON SITE:
$325+
Pricing Above Includes:
Makeup Trial (Trial appointments take 1 1/2 hours. A trial is required before the
wedding date for all Bridal services.
More attention to detail
Contouring and highlighting and eyelash application
BRIDAL MAKEUP UPGRADES:
Add airbrush

+$50

BRIDAL TRIALS: (if booked separately)
Trial appointments take 1-1 1/2 hours each. A trial is required before the wedding
date for all Bridal services.
HAIR: Includes different 2 hairstyles
MAKEUP: Includes upgrades of airbrush, lashes and
contour/highlighting at no extra cost

$150
$150

BRIDESMAIDS/MOMS/GUESTS...
HAIR IN SALON:
any stye, depending on the intricacy, length and texture

$100+

MAKEUP IN SALON:

$100+

HAIR ON SITE:
Down in Curls
Half Updo
Updo
Blow Outs (short hair)

$100
$125
$150
$75

MAKEUP ON SITE:
Junior Bridesmaids: $5 off adult pricing above
Flower Girls: $10 off adult pricing above
NON-BRIDAL UPGRADES:
Add your own hair extensions or
rent our premium hair extensions
Lashes
Contouring/Highlighting
Airbrush Makeup

$125+

TOP TIPS
Stay true to your style. Pictures last
forever and it’s better to keep it
classic and timeless.
Smile and enjoy your day! Take on
every minute and remember it's about
you, your spouse, and the love you
share.

ABOUT SANDRA
11+ Years of Experience

She has grown her career over these past
years a Ciro's, gathering so much experience
as a colorist, stylist and makeup artist.
Sandra loves to create customized looks for
her clients to enhance their natural beauty;
+$50 per row
constantly bringing fresh, new ideas.
+$25

NON-BRIDAL HAIR and/or MAKEUP TRIAL:
Trial appointments take 1 ½ hours and include 1 hair style.
Additional $50 per additional style
See *FAQs section and body of your email for any extra costs

+$20
+$35

“I love being part of such a special day for
each of our brides. I'm all about making you
$120 each
feel your best while staying true to your
style."
Instagram: #SandraAtCiros

Bridal
Services
Senior Bridal Creative Stylist, Makeup Artist and Salon Partner
- with Gabriella

RECENT
BRIDES

BRIDAL HAIR (either on site or in salon)
$850+
Includes:
Hair Trial (Trial appointments take 1 1/2 hours. A trial is required before
the wedding date for all Bridal services and includes 2 hairstyles)
Adding extensions (either rental/purchase from us or using your own)
Travel fee within 1 hour of Brooklyn, NY
BRIDAL MAKEUP (either on site or in salon)
$510+
Includes:
Makeup Trial (Trial appointments take 1 1/2 hours. A trial is needed
before the wedding date for all Bridal services.
More attention to detail
Contouring and highlighting, Eyelash and airbrush application)
BRIDAL TRIALS: (if booked separately)
Trial appointments take 1-1 1/2 hours each. A trial is required before the
wedding date for all Bridal services.
HAIR: Includes different 2 hairstyles
MAKEUP:

$250
$175

BRIDESMAIDS/MOMS/GUESTS...
HAIR IN SALON:
any stye, depending on the intricacy, length and texture

$120+

MAKEUP IN SALON:

$120+

HAIR ON SITE:
Down in Curls
Half Updo
Updo
Blow Outs (short hair)

$100
$125
$150
$75

MAKEUP ON SITE:

$150+

Choose a hairstylist and makeup artist
who can guide you in completing your
desired look.
Be your own kind of beautiful and avoid
trends that can become quickly
outdated; whether fashion, hair, or
makeup.

ABOUT GABRIELLA
16+ Years of Experience

Junior Bridesmaids: $5 off adult pricing above
Flower Girls: $10 off adult pricing above
NON-BRIDAL UPGRADES:
Add your own hair extensions or
rent our premium hair extensions
Lashes
Contouring/Highlighting
Airbrush Makeup

TOP TIPS

+$50 per row
+$25
+$20
+$35

Growing up in the salon industry, she found
an innate urge to create beautiful work with
an original edge. Gabriella recognized the
immediate impact of what a great color, style
or haircut can do to someone's life and
confidence. "It was exciting and I wanted to
be a part of it; helping clients look and feel
their best!"

NON-BRIDAL HAIR and/or MAKEUP TRIAL:
$140 each
"Working in bridal is very rewarding because
Trial appointments take 1 ½ hours each. Hair trial includes 1 hair style.
you’re part of such an important day in
Additional $50 per additional style. Makeup trial includes all upgrades.
someone’s life, and they never forget it.”
See *FAQs section and body of your email for any extra costs

Instagram: #GabriellaAtCiros

with Valentina
Bridal Services -Junior
Makeup Artist

ABOUT VALENTINA
3+ Years of Experience

BRIDAL MAKEUP - IN SALON:

$230+

BRIDAL MAKEUP - ON SITE:

$280+

Pricing Above Includes:
Makeup Trial (Trial appointments take 1 1/2 hours. A trial is required
before the wedding date for all Bridal services.)
Contouring and highlighting, eyelash application

BRIDAL MAKEUP UPGRADES:
Add airbrush

+$50

BRIDAL MAKEUP TRIAL: (if booked separately)
$125
Trial appointments take 1-1 1/2 hours. A trial is required before the
wedding date for all Bridal services. Includes all upgrades at no extra
cost

BRIDESMAIDS/MOMS/GUESTS...

MAKEUP IN SALON:
MAKEUP ON SITE:

$60+
$100+

Junior Bridesmaids: $5 off adult pricing above
Flower Girls: $10 off adult pricing above
NON-BRIDAL UPGRADES:
Lashes
Contouring/Highlighting
Airbrush Makeup

+$25
+$20
+$35

NON-BRIDAL MAKEUP TRIAL:
$95
Trial appointments take 1-1 1/2 hours. Includes all upgrades at no extra
cost.

See *FAQs section and body of your email for any extra costs

Instagram: #ValentinaAtCiros

Bridal

FAQS

*All pricing can vary depending on party size booked, start time and location.
*We require bridal hair trials, so that we can meet you and get to know what you are looking to accomplish for your
wedding day look. We can then better estimate pricing for you and your girls. Let us know your availability.
Additional Services We Offer • Hand Tied Sew In Hair Extensions (20% off hair, once wedding is booked)
• Clip In Extensions (20% off, once wedding is booked)
• Pre-Wedding Day Prep (coloring, trims, conditioning treatments, glossing, de-frizz treatments)
• Hair Trials for Bridal Party
• Engagement Photo/Bridal Shower Hair & Makeup
• Touch-Up Services
• Complimentary Hair Consultations Prior to Your Trial
• Hair Extension & Hair Accessory Rentals
Deposit & Booking Requirements: Your deposits are refundable once given up to two (2) months prior to your
wedding date. After the 2 month mark, your deposit is non-refundable & non-transferrable. The deposit is determined
on the amount of appointments needed at the time the deposit is given. We calculate $25 per service per girl & 50% of
the bride’s services. Your deposit will be put towards the balance of the services on the day of the wedding as long as
the original number of girls for your party is met. If not met or appointments are cancelled/no show after the 2 month
mark, the deposit will not be refunded or put towards any services. If there is a balance or a refund due, that will be
taken care of prior to or on the day of the wedding. We do not hold/secure your wedding date and/or services without a
deposit.
*We accept the below forms of payment for all deposits and monies paid for services prior to and on the day of the
wedding.
Credit *(a 3.99% fee will be charged)
Cash
Check
Zelle (ciroshairpavilion@hotmail.com)
Venmo (ciroshair)
*We request all gratuities be paid in cash only
Once the deposit is received, you are in contract with Bridal by Ciro’s/Ciro’s Hair Pavilion. A final confirmation email
with balances due and prep instructions will be emailed once the trial(s) are completed.
Additional Fees:
$50 per ½ hour travel fee per stylist/makeup artist from Elmwood Park, NJ or Brooklyn, NY (as per stylist selected)
$50 per hour start time earlier than 8 am per stylist/makeup artist
$50 per row after the included 2 rows of extensions (as per stylist selected)

bridal@ciroshairpavilion.com

www.ciroshairpavilion.com

@bridalbyciros

201-791-6414

